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ABSTRACT: A mathematical model for the emulsion copolymerization of methyl methac-
rylate and butyl acrylate has been developed. This model, which applies the method
of moments of a distribution to model the evolution of the particle size distribution,
predicts the effects of the concentration and composition of anionic/nonionic surfactant
systems on the polymerization process and on the characteristics of the product ob-
tained, including particle nucleation, growth, and coagulation. Nucleation is a dynamic
process in which the surfactant system affects the competition between homogeneous
and heterogeneous nucleation, with simultaneous coagulative processes of precursor
particles. The effect of the surfactant system on nucleation is described mathematically
using a variable radical critical chain length, jcr . The solution properties of surfactant
mixtures, mainly critical micelle concentration and micelle composition, were predicted
using the thermodynamics of nonideal mixtures. A good agreement between model
predictions in batch and semicontinuous reactors and experimental results was found.
q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 66: 445–458, 1997

Key words: emulsion copolymerization; mathematical modeling; particle size distri-
bution; surfactant system; nucleation

INTRODUCTION Since the first models explaining the mecha-
nism of emulsion polymerization developed by
Harkins2 and Smith and Ewart,3 from modelsMathematical modeling of emulsion polymeriza-
predicting the polymerization rate,4 properties oftion has received much attention in recent years.
the polymer obtained5,6 (molecular weight and co-The long-range goal of modeling is prediction1

polymer composition), and colloidal characteris-and, better, the obtention of the optimum process
to achieve the desired product by previously speci- tics7 (particle number and particle size distribu-
fying its characteristics. However, current knowl- tions); to models applied to optimum process de-
edge of emulsion polymerization permits only a sign and control,8–11 a great effort has been made
limited understanding of the mechanisms in- in the theoretical background of emulsion poly-
volved by fitting experimental data in a determi- merization.
nate polymerization system. The particle nucleation is the main and most

difficult process to model, and determines the sub-
sequent evolution of the reaction and the quality

Correspondence to: J. Forcada. of the latex. Nowadays, it is assumed that particleContract grant sponsor: Comision Interministerial de Cien-
cia y TecnologıB a; contract grant number: MAT96-1035-C03- nucleation is a dynamic process, in which forma-
01. tion and stabilization of latex particles occurs
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whether in the continuous phase, in micelles, and/
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q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/030445-14 or in monomer droplets. HUFT theory12,13 is the
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446 UNZUETA AND FORCADA

mathematical description of nucleation in these MODEL DESCRIPTION
loci that best fits most experimental data.

The mathematical model developed in this In this model a deterministic approach is made,
work takes well-defined mathematical descrip- so the overall particle balance is used with no
tions of several processes from previous models. distinction between particles with different num-
The comonomer consumption and its concentra- bers of radicals. In this way, the particle growth
tions in the different phases, radical balances be- rate is defined by the average radical number per
tween the particle and aqueous phases, and rate particle for the overall particle population.
constants for physicochemical processes (absorp- The particle population balance includes the
tion, desorption, and gel effect) were taken from particle size distribution (PSD). This leads to a
the references indicated in the text. mathematical system composed by ordinary and

On the other hand, the innovative effort of this partial differential equations. To solve this, an
model was directed: ordinary differential equation system is obtained

using the method of moments of a distribution.
The kth order moment of a particle size distribu-• To stress the effect of mixed surfactant sys-
tion, referred to radius, is defined astems (anionic/nonionic) in emulsion poly-

merization and, mainly, in the nucleation
stage. mk Å *

`

0
n (r )rk dr (1)

• To unify criteria for the nucleation process,
based on HUFT and coagulative nucleation where, n (r ) is the probability function of the par-
theories, with a comprehensive picture in ticles of radius r .
which the emulsifier system affects the Using combinations of the moments of the PSD,
growth of oligoradicals in the aqueous phase. the following average particle sizes can be ob-

• To model the evolution of the particle size tained:
distribution, including particle nucleation,
growth, and coagulation.

dU n Å 2 1 m1

m0 (2)

The method of moments of a distribution was
used to model the evolution of the particle size dU w Å 2 1 m4

m3 (3)
distribution.

dU v Å 2 1 Sm3

m0D1/3

(4)

EXPERIMENTAL
dU a Å 2 1 Sm2

m0D1/2

(5)

The experimental results used to check the model
predictions and to adjust several parameters have

where, dU n , dU w , dU v , and dU a , are the number,been described in earlier works.14,15 Those papers
weight, volume, and area average particle diame-describe the results obtained in the study of the
ters, respectively.effect of mixed surfactant systems in the emulsion

The ordinary differential equation system de-copolymerization of methyl methacrylate (MMA)
scribed below was solved by numerical integrationand butyl acrylate (BuA) in a semicontinuous re-
using the Gear16 method.actor. Seeded and nonseeded reactions were car-

The mathematical method used to obtain theried out, and anionic and nonionic emulsifiers
PSD from its moments is based on the expansionwere used. The effect of the emulsifier concentra-
of Hermite polynomials, a method previously ap-tion and emulsifier system composition was stud-
plied to emulsion polymerization by Min.17

ied, covering a wide range of concentrations
[above and below the critical micelle concentra-
tion (cmc ) ] . Material Balances

The anionic emulsifier was sodium lauryl sul-
fate (SLS) and the non-ionic one was polyethylene The material balances of comonomers include

monomer consumption both in particles and inoxide lauryl ether (Brij35).
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EMULSION COPOLYMERIZATION 447

the aqueous phase and the respective feed terms. dEi

dt
Å FEi (12)In this work, methyl methacrylate is referred as

A and butyl acrylate as B.

where FEi is the feed rate of emulsifier i.
dA
dt
Å 0 (kpAAPp

A / kpBAPp
B) [A]p

nV Np

NA

Population Balances
0 (kpAAPw

A / kpBAPw
B ) [A]wRw

Vw

Faq
w
/ FA (6) The theoretical scope for nucleation used in this

work assumes a coagulative nucleation mecha-dB
dt
Å 0 (kpBBPp

B / kpABPp
A) [B]p

n
V
Np

NA
nism, hence two particle population balances are
defined: the population balance for precursor
particles (N*) and the balance for mature parti-

0 (kpBBPw
B / kpABPw

A ) [B]wRw
Vw

Faq
w
/ FB (7) cles (Np ) .

The population balance for precursor particles
is defined aswhere kpij is the polymerization rate constant be-

tween radical i and monomer j; [ i ] j , the concentra-
tion of monomer i in phase j; nV , the average radi- dN*

dt
Å Rg 0 k**g

(N*)2

Vw
0 k*p

g
N*Np

Vw
(13)

cal number per particle; Np , the total particle
number; NA , Avogadro’s constant; Rw , the radical
concentration in the aqueous phase; faq

w , the volu- where k**g is the coagulation rate constant be-
metric fraction of water in the aqueous phase; and tween precursor particles; k*p

g , the coagulation
Fi , the feed rate of monomer i . P j

i is defined18 as rate constant between precursor and mature par-
the probability of a growing chain in phase j hav- ticles; N* and Np , the total number of precursor
ing the growing radical on the i monomeric unit: and mature particles, respectively; and Rg , the

formation rate of precursor particles, defined
below.

P j
A Å

kpBA[A]j

kpBA[A]j / kpAB[B] j
(8) The population balance for the kth order mo-

ment of the PSD is defined as
P j

B Å 1 0 P j
A (9)

dmk

dt
Å knV mk01

g / PNk**g
(N*)2

Vw
r k

poMonomer concentrations in the aqueous phase,
monomer droplets, and polymer particles were ob-
tained using the partition constants method.19,20

/ 1
2

kg
1

Vw
∑
k

jÅ0
Sk

j Dmk0 jm j(0.2599) j
The balance of the volume of water (Vw ) is de-

fined as

0 kg
1

Vw
m0mk (14)dVw

dt
Å Qw (10)

where mg is defined below; PN , the probability of
where Qw is the volumetric water feeding rate. a precursor particle to become a mature particle;

The material balance of initiator includes feed rpo , the initial radius of particles; and kg , the coag-
and consumption by decomposition: ulation rate constant between particles. The first

term of this equation refers to the volumetric
growth of particles by propagation, the second isdI

dt
Å 0kII / FI (11) the nucleation of new particles, and the last ones

are coagulation terms. The mg is the moment of
the particle growing rate distribution, referred towhere kI is the decomposition rate of initiator; I,
the radius and defined asthe initiator amount; and FI , the initiator molar

feed rate.
The material balance for the emulsifier i is mk

g Å *
`

0

1
4p

dvp (t )
dt

1
r2 n (r )rk dr (15)

written as
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448 UNZUETA AND FORCADA

where vp is the particle volume, and n (r ) the prob- stant; I , the initiator amount; and f , the efficiency
factor.ability function of particles with radius r .

The population balance of mature particles is
obtained by rewriting eq. (14) for the moment of

Physicochemical Constantsorder 0 (k Å 0):
Radical absorption rate constant to particles and
micelles is obtained assuming the difusionaldNp

dt
Å dm0

dt
Å PNk**g

(N*)2

Vw
/ 1

2
kg

1
Vw

m0m0 (16) mechanism proposed by Fitch and Shih22:

ka Å 4pDwrpNAFp (22)
Radical Balances

kam Å 4pDwrmNAFm (23)
Applying the pseudosteady state assumption, the

where rp and rm are the particle and micelle radii,average radical number per particle (n
V
) is ob-

respectively; Dw , the radical diffusion constant intained using the method proposed by Ugelstad
the aqueous phase; and Fp and Fm , the radicaland Hansen21:
absorption efficiencies.

The radical desorption rate constant is as-
nV Å

a2 /8

m / a2 /4

m / 1 / a2 /4
m / 2 / rrr

(17) sumed to be the sum of the rate constants:

kd Å kdA / kdB (24)

A previous radical transfer reaction to mono-
a Å 8kANA

Rw

Vw

vp

kU tp
(18) mer23 must take place before the radical desorp-

tion. For the radical i, the desorption rate con-
stant is obtained as follows:m Å kdNA

vp

kU tp
(19)

kdi Å
(kf iiPp

i / kf jiPp
j ) [ i ]p

r2
p

2Dp
(kpii[ i ]p / kpij[j ]p ) / 1

(25)
where ka and kd are the absorption and desorption
rate constants, respectively; Rw , the radical con-
centration in the aqueous phase; vp , the particle
volume; and kU tp , the average radical termination where kf ij and kpij are the transfer and propaga-
rate constant in particles. tion rate constants, respectively; between the i

This equation is solved simultaneously with radical and the j monomer; PP
i , the probabilities

the radical balance in the aqueous phase: defined above; rp , the radius of the particle; Dp ,
the diffusion rate constant for radicals in the par-
ticle; and [i]p , the concentration of monomer i in
the particle.

The radical termination rate constant in phaseRwÅ

0 (kamNm /Vw/ kaNp /Vw )
/ [ (kamNm /Vw/ kaNp /Vw )2

/ 8kU tw /Faq
w (rI/ kdn

V
Np /Vw ) ]1/2

4kU tw /Faq
w

(20)
i is obtained as

kU o
ti Å ko

tAA(Pi
A )2 / (ko

tAB / ko
tBA)Pi

APi
Bwhere ka and kam are the absorption rate constant

into particles and micelles, respectively; Np and / ko
tBB(Pi

B )2 (26)
Nm , the overall particle and micelle numbers, re-
spectively; kU tw , the average radical termination where ko

tij is the termination rate constant be-
rate constant in aqueous phase; faq

w , the volumet- tween i and j radicals; and P j
i , the probabilities

ric fraction of water in the aqueous phase; and rI , defined above.
the radical generation rate from initiator, defined Both the transfer and termination rate con-
as stants between the comonomers are obtained as

the geometric average of the rate constants for
rI Å 2 fkII (21) homopolymerization.

The gel effect has a great effect in polymeriza-
tion kinetics.24 Termination rate constant in thewhere kI is the initiator decomposition rate con-
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EMULSION COPOLYMERIZATION 449

particle is obtained from the termination kinetic
Rg Å

(2 fkII / kdnV Np )NA

S1 / kaNp /Vw

( k
pi[ i ]w

/ 2kU twRw

( k
pi[ i ]w

D ( jcr01) (31)constant affected by a gel effect parameter (g2)
as

kU tp Å kU o
tpg2 (27)

Moreover, the propagation rate in the aqueous
phase is defined aswhere for copolymerization

∑ kpi[ i ]w Å (kpAAPw
A / kpBAPw

B ) [A]w
g2 Å (g2

Ag2
B )1/2 (28)

/ (kpBBPw
B / kpABPw

A ) [B]w (32)

The experimental relationship between gel ef-
where [i]w is the concentration of monomer i infect and conversion used for MMA is18

the aqueous phase; kpij , the propagation rate con-
stants between radical i and monomer j ; and

g2
A Å (exp{00.94xp 0 3.87x2

p / 0.49x3
p } )2 (29) Pw

i , the probabilities defined above.
The critical chain length jcr of an oligoradical

where xp is the conversion in the particle. is related to the micelle number that is calculated
Taking into account the low termination con- by taking into account the composition and nature

stant for BuA, it was considered that this mono- of the surfactant system, the critical micelle con-
mer does not lead to a significant gel effect when centration of the surfactant mixture, and the
copolymerizing with MMA: adsorption isotherms of the mixed surfactant

system.
To obtain the mathematical relationship be-g2

B Å 1 (30)
tween the critical length, jcr , and the micelle num-
ber, Nm , it is assumed that the value of jcr must
equate the probability for an oligoradical in theNucleation
aqueous phase to enter in a micelle to that of pre-

The basis of the nucleation mechanism described cipitation by propagation:
in this work is the HUFT theory, where oligo-
radicals propagate in the aqueous phase up to R ( jcr01)

h Å Rm Å 1 0 Rh (33)
their critical chain length, at which point they
precipitate as precursor particles that grow where Rh and Rm are defined as
mainly by coagulation but also by propagation. In
this picture, surfactant molecules not only provide

Rh Å
( kpi[ i ]w

( kpi[ i ]w / kamNm /Vw
(34)coloidal stability. In fact, surfactant micelles play

a fundamental role as nucleation promoters. Clas-
sically, homogeneous and heterogeneous nucle-

where kam is the radical absorption rate constantation mechanisms have been considered as sepa-
into micelles; and Nm , the overall micelle number.rate processes with one of them usually predomi-

From eq. (33),nating. As Hansen25 has pointed out, in this
model it is considered that surfactant micelles in-
crease the overall growing rate of the oligoradicals jcr Å 1 / log(1 0 Rh )

log(Rh )
(35)

in the aqueous phase, increasing their probability
both to precipitate from the aqueous phase and
to nucleate a new particle from a micelle. This equation loses its physical sense when Rh

approaches 1 or 0, and boundary values must beMathematically, this effect has been included
assuming that the effect of micelles is the reduc- arbitrarily assumed. Thus, when Rh equals 0,

pure micellar nucleation takes place and jcr istion of the critical length ( jcr ) . In this model, jcr

is a function of emulsifier concentration. fixed at 527 (mathematically, the lowest value ad-
mitted for jcr is 0.075); and when Rh is 1, onlyIn eq. (13) the precursor particle nucleation

rate term (Rg ) was included. Applying Hansen’s homogeneous nucleation occurs and jcr is assumed
to be 40.13 With these assumptions, eq. (35) cantheory for homogeneous nucleation,26 the rate of

precursor particle formation can be expressed as be written as
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450 UNZUETA AND FORCADA

where E1 and E2 are the anionic and nonionic
emulsifiers, respectively.

The micelle composition is defined in the same
way:

am Å Em
1

Em
1 / Em

2
(40)

where Em
1 and Em

2 are the amount of anionic and
nonionic emulsifiers, respectively, in the micelles.

The critical micelle concentration of surfactant
mixture (cmc12) and the composition of micelles
can be calculated using the thermodynamic the-
ory for nonideal mixtures, using these expres-
sions:

Figure 1 Variation of jcrit with Rh .

(am )2lnS acmc12

amcmc1
D

jcr Å 5 / log(1.075 0 Rh )
log(Rh 0 0.075)

(36)

Å (1 0 am )2lnS (1 0 a )cmc12

(1 0 am)cmc2
D (41)

Figure 1 shows the evolution of jcr with Rh cal-
culated from eq. (36).

The probability for one precursor particle to be-
lnS acmc12

amcmc1
D Å bm (1 0 am )2 (42)come a mature particle [PN term in eq. (14)] is

calculated as

where a and am are the composition of the surfac-
PN Å K *nexpH0K 9n

(cmcVw 0 Ew )
cmcVw

J (37) tant mixture and micelles, respectively; cmc1 ,
cmc2 , and cmc12 , the critical micelle concentra-
tions of single (anionic and nonionic) and mixed
surfactant systems; and bm , the interaction pa-where K *n and K 9n are adjustable parameters; cmc ,
rameter.the critical micelle concentration; and Ew , the free

The nature of the surfactant mixture is definedsurfactant amount in the aqueous phase.
by the interaction parameter (bm ) . Negative in-On the other hand, the critical radius to con-
teraction parameters mean attractive or compati-sider a particle as a mature particle (rpo ) is ob-
ble nature, positive ones indicate repulsive forces,tained as
and zero indicates no interaction between the
emulsifiers. The calculation of the interaction pa-

rpo Å
r*o

(PN )1/3 (38) rameter is the basis for characterizing the surfac-
tant mixture,29–33 so it allows, using eqs. (41) and
(42), the critical micelle concentration of the

where r *o is the initial radius of precursor parti- emulsifier mixture (cmc12) and the composition
cles. of the micelles (am) at any surfactant mixture

composition to be obtained theoretically.
In this work, the interaction parameter be-Partition of the Surfactant System

tween SLS and Brij35 was obtained experimen-
The modeling of the surfactant mixture is based tally. Critical micelle concentrations were ob-
on the thermodynamics of nonideal mixtures.28

tained by measuring surface tensions at different
The composition of the surfactant system is de- surfactant concentrations for different surfactant

fined as mixture compositions. Figure 2 shows the ob-
tained experimental values. In this figure a very
good agreement between experimental data anda Å E1

E1 / E2
(39)

theoretical predictions is found when the interac-
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EMULSION COPOLYMERIZATION 451

In this model it is supposed that the hydropho-
bic interactions between chains and the steric or
electric repulsive interactions between polar end
groups determine the area covered by the surfac-
tant, both in the micelles and at the surface of
the polymer particles. Thus the area covered by
a surfactant molecule in a micelle or in a particle
is considered to be the same, and the average
value for the mixture is obtained as

as12 Å as1a
m / as2(1 0 am ) (46)

where asi is the area covered by a molecule of
surfactant i ; and am , the micelle composition.

Although the micelle size has been widely stud-Figure 2 Critical micelle concentration of surfactant
ied in literature, both for anionic38–42 and for non-mixture versus surfactant mixture composition, assum-
ionic43–45 emulsifiers used alone, the relationshiping bm Å 08: (m ) experimental; ( ) theoretical.
between micelle size and surfactant mixture com-
position has not been well reported.46 In this
model the micelle radius is obtained astion parameter (bm ) is 08. This value, used in

the mathematical model, implies quite strong in-
dm12 Å dm1 / (dm2 0 dm1)(1 0 am)1/3 (47)teraction between these two emulsifiers. In Figure

3 the micelle composition at different surfactant
where dmi is the radius of a micelle of single emul-mixture compositions is plotted, assuming the in-
sifier i; and am , the micelle composition.teraction parameter obtained above. The predic-

To determine whether micelles are or are nottions of the theoretical model for surfactant mix-
present in the aqueous phase is very importanttures are valid only for low surfactant concentra-
to model nucleation. The overall emulsifier in mi-tions in the aqueous phase (strictly speaking,
celles is obtained asbelow the cmc of the anionic surfactant), but are

very useful in predicting micelle formation and in
the modeling of the nucleation process. Em Å (ET 0 cmc12Vw ) 0 apNp

Ks12cmc12

1 / Kr12cmc12
Æ 0

The adsorption of surfactants on the surface
of particles is modeled via experimental iso- (48)
therms,34,35 using the Langmuir isotherm:

G12 Å
Ks12Cemul

1 / Kr12Cemul
(43)

where G12 is the surface concentration of the sur-
factant mixture; Ks12 and Kr12 , the parameters of
the adsorption isotherm of the mixed surfactant
system; and Cemul , the overall emulsifier concen-
tration.

The parameters of the adsorption isotherm are
obtained from experimental parameters as fol-
lows36,37 :

Ks12 Å Ks1a / Ks2(1 0 a ) (44)

Kr12 Å Kr1a / Kr2(1 0 a ) (45)

where Kri and Ksi are the parameters of the ad-
sorption isotherm for single i emulsifier; and a, Figure 3 Composition of mixed surfactant micelles

versus surfactant mixture composition.the composition of the surfactant mixture.
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452 UNZUETA AND FORCADA

where ET is the total amount of emulsifier; cmc12 , coagulation process as a kinetic process with a
kinetic coagulation constant, kg , calculated asthe critical micelle concentration of surfactant

mixture; and ap , the particle area. In this expres-
sion, if Emú 0, micelles are present in the aqueous

kg Å
kgo

W
(54)phase.

If they exist, the number of micelles is obtained
as where kgo is the diffusional coagulation rate con-

stant or fast coagulation constant49; and W is the
stability factor of Fuchs.50 The stability factor hasNm Å

as12Em

pd2
m12

(49)
been related to the coverage of particle surface by
the emulsifier (y ) :

where as12 is the average area covered by a surfac-
tant molecule of the surfactant mixture; and dm12 , W Å K *gexp{K 9gy

1/2 } (55)
the radius of mixed micelles. The emulsifier
amount in the aqueous phase is where K *g and K 9g are adjustable parameters.

Ew Å cmc12Vw (50)
Model Parameters

If the emulsifier concentration in the aqueous
In the mathematical model described above, sev-phase is below the cmc , the emulsifier in the
eral parameters and physicochemical constantsaqueous phase is
have been used. The parameters considered as
non adjustable are shown in Table I. These values

Ew were obtained from the literature or from experi-
mental results. The rate constant for fast coagula-
tion (kgo) was obtained turbidimetrically.51 The
critical micelle concentrations for SLS and Brij35Å

0 (Ks12apNp 0 Kr12ET / Vw )
/ [ (Ks12apNp 0 Kr12ET / Vw)2

/ 4Kr12ETVw ) ]1/2

2Kr12
(51) were obtained from surface tension measure-

ments at different emulsifier concentrations. The
interaction parameter between both emulsifiersThe parameters for nucleation used in eq. (37)
was also obtained from surface tension measure-are related to the micelle composition and adjust-
ments, as explained above.able parameters, as shown below:

The adjustable parameters are shown in Table
II. These parameters were chosen to fit the experi-K *n Å K *n2 / (K *n1 0 K *n2)(am )1/3 (52)
mental data used as reference in this work.14,15

K 9n Å K 9no 0 logSK *n1

K *n
D (53)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

where K 9n0 , K *n1 , K *n2 , and K *n are adjustable pa- In this work we have focused our attention on the
rameters; and am , the composition of mixed sur- effect of mixed surfactant systems (anionic/non-
factant micelles. ionic) on nucleation by means of the stability of

the precursor particles and on the partition of sur-
factant between particles, micelles, and the aque-Coagulation Processes
ous phase. The model presented is an attempt to
fit a range of different types of experimental dataIn the mathematical model developed in this work

the possibility of coagulative processes between obtained in a previous study14,15 of the effect of
mixed surfactant systems in the emulsion copoly-particles is considered. Coagulation in colloidal

systems is theoretically described in the DLVO merization of methyl methacrylate and butyl ac-
rylate in a semicontinuous reactor. The model pro-theory.47,48 This theory includes a repulsive (elec-

trostatic) and an attractive (Van der Waals inter- vides a pragmatic and predictive approach to fit
the experimental data.action) term. When the repulsive force is close to

zero, particle coagulation is diffusionally con- Initially, the effect of the number of moments
used to obtain the PSD was studied. Figure 4trolled.49 The usual approach is to consider the
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EMULSION COPOLYMERIZATION 453

Table I Nonadjustable Parameter Values

MMMA, MBuA (g/mol)55 100.12, 128.17
rpMMA, rpBuA (g/cm3)55 1.19, 1.08
vV MMA, vV BuA (cm3/mol)55 106.62, 142.44
MSLS, MBrij35 (g/mol) 288, 1198
Kd

A , Kp
A , Kd

B , Kp
B

56 59.03, 43.09, 705.4, 458.4
kpAA,21 kpBB

57 (cc/mol s) 9.2 1 105, 2.47 1 105,
kpAB, kpBA

19 (cc/mol s) 3.49 1 105, 7.8 1 105

ktAA, ktBB, ktAB, ktBA
55 (cc/mol s) 1.9 1 1010, 1.6 1 106, 1.7 1 108, 1.7 1 108

kfAA, kfBB, kfAB, kfBA
55 (cc/mol s) 9.205, 14.65, 11.62, 11.62

DW , Dp
18 1005, 1006

asSLS,36 asBrij35
37 (cm2/mol) 3.2 1 109, 5.1 1 109

cmcSLS, cmcBrij35 (mol/cm3) 2.43 1 1006, 1.1 1 1007

dmSLS,42 dmBrij35
43 (nm) 5, 10

kgo (cm3/part s) 3 1 10012

KsSLS,36 KsBrij35
37 (cm) 2.5 1 1003, 1.56 1 1003

KrSLS,36 KrBrij35
37 (cm3/mol) 8 1 106, 7.9 1 106

f 18 0.6
bm 08
r*po

27 (nm) 5

shows the PSDs obtained using 6 and 14 moments sitive to surfactant concentration at low and high
concentrations for the run in which SLS is usedof the experimental distributions, where the theo-

retical fit to the experimental distributions is bet- alone. These results agree with previously re-
ported experimental results.52–54 In this case, theter the greater the number of moments used. All

the simulations of this work were carried out us- particle concentration increases sharply near the
cmc . On the other hand, when the nonionic oneing 14 moments. Furthermore, Figure 5 demon-

strates the ability of this method to fit bimodal (Brij35) is used alone, the increase is slighter and,
beginning close to the cmc , it extends over a widedistributions.
concentration range. Moreover, the particle num-
ber obtained at high concentrations is much lower

Model Predictions for a Batch Reactor than that obtained with SLS alone.
In mixed surfactant compositions, the slope ofThe effect of the emulsifier concentration (taking

as reference the anionic surfactant concentration) the transition decreases (compared with SLS
at different mixture compositions on the particle
number obtained, was simulated for a batch reac-
tor. Simulations were carried out using the recipe
shown in Table III at 707C. In Figure 6, the parti-
cle number obtained per cubic centimeter of water
versus anionic surfactant (SLS) concentration at
different mixture compositions is shown (in each
composition the SLS amount is the reference,
while the Brij35 amount is obtained from the
SLS/Brij35 ratio) .

In Figure 6, the particle concentration is insen-

Table II Adjustable Parameter Values

Fp , Fm 1004, 1005

k*g , k9g 104, 15
Figure 4 Effect of the number of moments used toK *n1 , K *n2 , K 9n0 1.0, 1003, 12
obtain a PSD: (m ) experimental; ( ) theoretical, 6kg**, kg*p (cm3/part s) 10015, 10016

moments; ( – – – ) theoretical, 14 moments.
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Figure 5 PSD calculated from a bimodal distribution:
Figure 6 Effect of surfactant concentration at differ-(m ) experimental; ( ) theoretical, 14 moments.
ent mixture compositions on the particle number in a
batch reactor. SLS/Brij35 mole fraction: (m ) 1/0; (j )
75/25; (s ) 50/50; (l ) 25/75; (n ) 0/1.

alone) and it starts at lower concentrations. This
is due to the cmc of the mixture being much lower Figure 7 shows the effect of the emulsifier mix-
than the cmc of the SLS alone (see Fig. 2). On ture composition on the evolution of the instanta-
the other hand, at high emulsifier concentrations, neous conversion for experimental runs and for
the particle number obtained is close to that ob- model predictions. In the chosen reactions the ini-
tained with SLS alone. The behavior at low con- tial amount of SLS (or Brij35 in the nonionic sin-
centrations is determined by the nonionic surfac- gle system) was 1.25 g and the amount of Brij35
tant (decreasing the cmc of the mixture) but, at in mixtures was proportional to the desired sur-
higher concentrations, the anionic one determi-
nates the particle number obtained.

Model Predictions for a Semicontinuous Reactor

The experimental results reported in a previous
paper14 were compared with theoretical results
obtained with this model. Simulated runs are non-
seeded emulsion copolymerization reactions car-
ried out in semicontinuous reactor. To simulate
the actual experimental conditions, the initial in-
hibition time measured in each experimental run
(while the monomer feeding is started) was in-
cluded as a new adjustable parameter.

Figure 7 Effect of surfactant mixture composition onTable III Recipe Used in Batch Simulations
the evolution of the instantaneous conversion in a semi-
continuous reactor.Weight

Compound (g)
Run SLS/Brij35 Experimental Model

Water 100
MMA 14.1 E27 1/0 m

E32 0/1 nBuA 18
K2S2O8 0.126 E34 1/1 ⓦ –––––––––

E37 1/3 s - - - - - - - - - - -SLS Variable
Brij35 Variable E38 1/9 j rrrrrrrrr
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In emulsion copolymerization, the composition
of the obtained copolymer is a primordial product
quality requirement. Figure 10 shows the effect
of the emulsifier mixture composition on the co-
polymer composition obtained for experimental
runs and theoretical predictions, and a very good
agreement between them is found.

In Figures 7 to 10, the effect of surfactant mix-
ture composition on the evolution of instanta-
neous conversion, volume average diameter of
particles, total particle number, and copolymer
cumulative composition is shown. In all cases, the
agreement between experimental and predicted
values is good.

Figures 11 and 12 show the effect of surfactant
concentration (referred to the initial anionic sur-Figure 8 Effect of surfactant mixture composition on

particle size evolution in a semicontinuous reactor. factant concentration) on the evolution of the vol-
ume average diameter of polymer particles and

Run SLS/Brij35 Experimental Model overall particle number for experimental runs and
for their corresponding model predictions. In both

E27 1/0 m figures a good agreement between the experimen-
E32 0/1 n tal and theoretical results was obtained over a
E34 1/1 ⓦ ––––––––– wide diameter range and for particle numbers dif-
E37 1/3 s - - - - - - - - - - -

fering by two orders of magnitude. These results,E38 1/9 j rrrrrrrrr

compared with those mentioned above, indicate
that the average particle diameters and corre-

factant mixture composition. A good agreement
between experimental and theoretical results is
obtained. The mathematical model predicts that
the use of a non-ionic single system does not allow
the achievement of starved conditions, as found
experimentally.

In Figures 8 and 9, the effect of the emulsifier
mixture composition on the evolution of the vol-
ume average diameter of polymer particles and
overall particle number for the same experimen-
tal runs and for the corresponding model predic-
tions is shown. In Figure 8, when the non-ionic
emulsifier is used alone, the particle diameters
obtained are much larger during the entire reac-
tion. On the other hand, the mathematical model
predicts that the particle diameters found are Figure 9 Effect of surfactant mixture composition on
larger when the used surfactant ratio (SLS/ the overall particle number evolution in a semicontinu-
Brij35) is 1/1 than when it is 1/0 (single anionic ous reactor.
emulsifier), although the overall surfactant con-

Run SLS/Brij35 Experimental Modelcentration is higher in the first case. This result
was found experimentally. In Figure 9, both the

E27 1/0 mexperimental and the theoretical overall particle
E32 0/1 nnumbers are constant during the reaction, indi-
E34 1/1 ⓦ –––––––––cating that at these conditions the particles pres-
E37 1/3 s - - - - - - - - - - -ent in the reactor are born in a short nucleation
E38 1/9 j rrrrrrrrrprocess at the beginning of the run.
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Figure 10 Effect of surfactant mixture composition Figure 12 Effect of surfactant concentration on parti-
cle number evolution in a semicontinuous reactor.on the cumulative copolymer composition in a semicon-

tinuous reactor.
Run CSLSo (g) Experimental Model

Run SLS/Brij35 Experimental Model
E27 1.125 m

E39 0.388 nE27 1/0 m

E32 0/1 n E44 0.097 ⓦ –––––––––
E49 0.039 s - - - - - - - - - - -E34 1/1 ⓦ –––––––––

sponding particle numbers are more sensitive to CONCLUSIONS
surfactant concentration changes than to mixture

A mathematical model for emulsion polymeriza-composition changes.
tion has been developed, using the method of mo-
ments to simulate the evolution of the particle
size distribution, and applicable in batch or semi-
continuous reactors. The model is a set of differen-
tial equations of material balances and population
balances of the precursor particles and the mo-
ments of the particle size distribution.

This model predicts the evolution of conversion,
copolymer composition, particle average diame-
ters, and particle numbers during the reaction.
The model is sensitive both to the surfactant con-
centration and to surfactant mixture composition
(anionic/nonionic) . A good agreement between
predictions and experimental data was achieved.

A nucleation model based on competition be-
tween homogeneous and heterogeneous nucle-
ation has been developed, combined with the as-

Figure 11 Effect of surfactant concentration on parti- sumptions of the coagulative nucleation theory.
cle size evolution in a semicontinuous reactor. Using the thermodynamics of nonideal mix-

tures, the solution properties of surfactant mix-
Run CSLSo (g) Experimental Model tures were calculated, mainly critical micellar

concentration and micelle composition.
E27 1.125 m

E39 0.388 n
This work is supported by the Comision Interministe-E44 0.097 ⓦ –––––––––
rial de Ciencia y TecnologıB a (CICYT), project MAT96-E49 0.039 s - - - - - - - - - - -
1035-C03-01, and by the Gipuzkoako Foru Aldundia.
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NOMENCLATURE NA Avogadro’s constant (molecules mol01)
Nm total micelle number
Np total particle numberas surfactant specific area (cm2 mol01)
N* number of precursor particlescmci critical micelle concentration of surfactant
P j

i propagation probability of an i radical ini (mol L01)
phase jdm micelle diameter (nm)

PN probability of a precursor particle to be-dU a area average diameter (nm)
come a mature particledU n number average diameter (nm)

PSD particle size distributiondU v volume average diameter (nm)
Qw water volumetric feed rate (cm3 s01)dU w weight average diameter (nm)
r particle radius (nm)Dp radical diffusion constant in particles
rm micelle radius (nm)(cm2 s01)
rp particle radius (nm)Dw radical diffusion constant in aqueous
rpo critical radius for mature particles (nm)phase (cm2 s01)

initial radius for precursor particles (nm)r *poEi overall amount of surfactant i (mol)
Rh fraction of homogeneous nucleationEm surfactant amount in micelles (mol)
Rm fraction of micellar nucleationET overall amount of surfactant (mol)
Rg nucleation rate for precursor particles (s01)Ew surfactant amount in aqueous phase (mol)
Rw radical concentration in aqueous phasef initiator decomposition efficiency

(mol cm03)Fi molar feed rate of i (mol s01)
vp particle volume (cm3)Fm absorption efficiency to micelles
v
V i molar volume of i (cm3 mol01)Fp absorption efficiency to particles
Vw water volume (cm3)g2 gel effect parameter
W stability factor of Fuschjcr critical radical chain length
xp conversion in particleska absorption rate constant to particles (cm3

a composition of surfactant mixturemol01 s01)
am composition of mixed surfactant micelleskam absorption rate constant to micelles (cm3

bm surfactant interaction parametermol01 s01)
G surfactant surface concentration (mol cm02)kd desorption rate constant (s01)
mi moment of ith order (nmi) of the PSDkg coagulation rate constant (cm3 part01 s01)
r density (g cm03)coagulation adjustable parameterk *g
rI radical generation rate from initiator (s01)coagulation adjustable parameterk 9g

kgo rapid coagulation rate constant (cm3

part01 s01)
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